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Endometriosis is a chronic, inflammatory gynecological
condition defined by the presence of endometrial-like
epithelium and/or stroma outside of the uterus (►Fig. 1).
Endometriosis exists on a spectrum of presentations and can
be further classified by location into superficial peritoneal
(lesions involving the peritoneal surface), ovarian (formation
of endometriomas or “chocolate cysts” on the ovaries typi-
cally containing ectopic tissue and bloody fluid), deep (nod-
ular implantation of tissue into the peritoneal surface with
associate fibrosis), extra-abdominal (outside the abdomen),
and iatrogenic (dissemination of endometrium following
surgery).1 The clinical presentation of endometriosis is vari-
able, and depends on the subtype of endometriosis and
location(s) of involvement. While up to 20 to 25% of patients
are asymptomatic, common clinical features include chronic
pelvic pain which worsens prior to the onset of menses,
dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and infertility.2,3 Despite its
strong link to infertility in women, the pathophysiology of
endometriosis remains poorly understood. Postulated to be a
combination of the development of a pro-invasive inflam-
matory milieu by endometrial cells and retrograde flux of
endometrial tissue through the fallopian tubes into and
beyond the endometrial cavity, there remains a lack of
consensus regarding the etiology of endometriosis.1 Further-
more, this explanation does not account for the disparity
between women with retrograde flow, seen in up to 90% of
women, and the eventual development of endometriosis.4

With studies approximating the prevalence of endometriosis
between 25 and 50% in infertile women, optimization of
obstetric outcomes is a priority among patients seeking
treatment.3 While surgical outcomes typically improve
symptoms and increase the pregnancy rate, they come
with appreciable risk of damage to the ovaries and dimin-
ished ovarian reserve.5 Given the significant morbidity and
impairment in fertility associated with endometriosis, its
examination as a clinical entity, as well as the limitations and
advantages in its treatment, is warranted.

Epidemiology

Endometriosismost commonly affects individuals aged 18 to
45 years, and is associated with several risk and protective
factors.6 Factors associated with increased risk include fami-
ly history, taller height, shorter menstrual cycle length,
earlier age at menarche, alcohol use, and caffeine intake.6

Interestingly, protective factors include smoking, higher
body mass index, regular exercise, oral contraceptive use,
and higher intake of omega 3 fatty acids.6 The incidence and
prevalence of endometriosis are poorly understood, largely
given the significant proportion of asymptomatic patients,
heterogeneity in its classification within literature, and
barriers to its diagnosis. As such, the range reported in
literature greatly varies with prior meta-analyses noting a
prevalence range from 0.2 to 71.4% depending on the popu-
lation sampled, and current studies reflecting a stable prev-
alence rate across the past 30 years.7 There remains a lack of
consensus on the trajectory of incidence, with estimates
ranging from a 1.6% increase in incidence to a 61% decrease
overtime (116 per 100,000 women in the 1980s to 45 per
100,000 in the 2010s).8–13 This disagreement within litera-
ture can be largely attributed to the significant challenges in
diagnosis of endometriosis, and the average delay between
clinical presentation and diagnosis in symptomatic patients.

Diagnosis

For a confirmatory diagnosis of endometriosis, laparoscopic
inspection with histologic confirmation is the gold stan-
dard.14 However, the diagnosis of endometriosis is typically
step-wise, with the decision to pursue laparoscopy aided by
clinical presentation and imaging. Clinical suspicion typical-
ly arises in patients with a constellation of symptoms,
namely dysuria, chronic pelvic pain, and dyspareunia, and
in patients with infertility issues and inconclusive workup
based on history and physical.14 The most common physical
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exam findings are visible blue, red, or hemorrhagic nodules
on the vagina or cervix, posterior vaginal fornix tenderness,
and uterine motion tenderness.15 Transvaginal ultrasound is
considered an appropriate initial imaging modality for en-
dometriosis, with lesions varying in presentation based on
their locations and internal contents.16 Typically, lesions
appear as uni-/multilocular cysts with ground-glass echo-
genicity, and are avascular on color Doppler ultrasonogra-
phy. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is used as a second-
line diagnostic modality for further characterization of
lesions identified on ultrasound, in patients with high clini-
cal suspicion who have not yet received imaging or those
who opt against laparoscopic intervention. Sensitivity and
specificity of ultrasound in the detection of endometriosis
varies based on the subtype of endometriosis and approach
utilized. A transvaginal approach has a sensitivity and spec-
ificity of 62 to 73% and 67 to 93%, respectively, for endome-
triosis diagnosis.17,18 Across subtypes of endometriosis, MRI
has superior sensitivity and specificity when compared with
ultrasound in the detection or exclusion of endometriosis.19

Endometriosis is typically classified into four stages, as
per the American Society for Reproductive Medicine
(rASRM). The rASRM classification segments patients into
four groups, stage 1 (minimal), stage 2 (mild), stage 3
(moderate), stage 4 (severe). Patients are classified by taking
into account the presence of posterior cul-de-sac oblitera-
tion, location and site of implants, density of adhesions, and
location of adhesions.20,21

Existing Treatment Modalities

Endometriosis management depends on severity of symp-
toms and can be stratified based on decision to pursue
medical versus interventionalmanagement, and on the goals
of the patient themselves. In patients primarily managing
painwith no efforts to conceive, NSAIDs, combined hormonal
contraceptives, dienogest, medroxyprogesterone acetate,

and levonorgestrel intrauterine device implantation are
considered first-line treatment.22–26 Second-line therapies
used are GnRH agonists such as leuprolide acetate, GnRH
antagonists such as elagolix, and aromatase inhibitors.22–24

In those seeking to conceive, literature has shown a
benefit in removing endometrial implants on fertility out-
comes when compared with symptomatic management. In
general, laparoscopic resection and ablation have been show
to result in higher rates of conception when compared
against laparotomy.27,28 Patients in stage 1 and stage 2
endometriosis with a history of infertility may experience
increased conception rates, �8.6% greater when compared
with no intervention, in the year following surgery.29,30 For
moderate to severe disease, or in patients with “deep”
endometriosis, expectant management has been shown to
have pregnancy rates as low as 33% in stage 3 and 0% in stage
4. In these patients, laparoscopic resection has been shown
to improve pregnancy rates between 57 and 69% and 52 and
68% for stage 3 and 4 patients, respectively.31 In those
uninterested in preserving fertility, hysterectomy with
oophorectomy may be considered definitive surgical
treatment.

Rationale for Endovascular Therapy

While laparoscopy is considered the first-line option for
optimizing fertility in patients with endometriosis, surgical
intervention has been shown to have drawbacks as well,
namely with respect to impact on functional ovarian reserve
in patients with endometriomas. Anti-mullerian hormone
(AMH), expressed by granulosa cells of actively growing
follicles, is supported as a reliable and useful marker of
ovarian reserve.32 While laparoscopy has been shown as a
promising treatment for managing pain and improving
fertility outcomes, it comes with an appreciable risk of
impacting ovarian reserve in patients with endometriomas.
While the exact pathogenic mechanisms underpinning the

Fig. 1 Endometriosis is a chronic, inflammatory gynecological condition marked by the growth of endometrial-like epithelium and/or stroma
outside of the uterus. Endometriotic lesions located within the ovary are referred to as endometriomas.
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decline of ovarian reserve remain to be delineated, it is
believed that stripping of the cyst wall may result in collat-
eral damage to functional ovarian tissue, with potential loss
of follicles.32 In addition to impacting ovarian reserve, lapa-
roscopy may lead to additional morbidity in patients. Endo-
vascular interventions offer several benefits, leading to
decrease in the following parameters: surgical complications
(i.e., adhesions), postoperative pain, blood loss, infection risk,
postoperative admission length, and hospital costs.33 In
higher surgical risk candidates, sclerotherapy may offer
further benefits. As endometriosis is typically a recurrent
condition, endovascular treatments are not limited by adhe-
sions from prior surgical intervention, as long as there is
sufficient visualization of a given lesion.34

Brief Description of Technique

Interventional radiology (IR) offers promising treatments for
patients with endometriosis. While there is a paucity of
literature investigating the use of IR techniques in the
treatment of deep or diffuse superficial endometriosis, there
has been considerable examination of the use of needle-
directed (NDS) and catheter-directed sclerotherapy (CDS) in
the treatment of endometriomas. Prior to CDS treatment,
MRI is typically performed for patients using axial and
sagittal fast spin echo T2-weighted images and contrast-
enhanced T1-weighted images.34 During the procedure, a
transabdominal ultrasonographic approach is used in
patientswho can be successfully accessedwith no interfering
structures between the abdominal wall and the lesion. In
most cases, procedures are performed with transvaginal
access. Ultrasound probes with in-plane needle guidance
adaptors are placed following sterilization of the surgical
site. Typically, 16- or 18-gauge needleswith length of�20 cm
are directed transabdominally or transvaginally toward
lesions. Following lesion puncture, a guidewire is typically
inserted under fluoroscopic guidance through the needle,
with exchange for a pigtail catheter. Endometrial contents
are aspirated vigorously following catheter placement. To
avoid sclerosant leakage into the peritoneum, cyst rupture is
excluded through contrast injection into the lesion and
subsequent visualization. Following exclusion of rupture,
the pigtail catheter is clamped and varying concentrations
of sclerosant (ethanol, methotrexate, tetracycline) are
injected into the cyst and are either retained there (in situ
method) or washed out following a time interval (typically
5–20minutes).35 Of note, prior studies have shown an
appreciable decrease in rate of recurrence with longer rates
of incubation of sclerosant prior to wash out.35–37 NDS is
similar to CDS apart from the use of a needle, as compared
with a pigtail drainage catheter, for the aspiration and
drainage of endometrioma content.

Outcomes of Puncture Sclerotherapy for
Endometriomas

As mentioned earlier, despite the limited availability of
evidence for the use of sclerotherapy in deep endometriosis,

there is a stronger base of literature for its use in endome-
triomas. To accurately characterize benefit, a look at ovarian
reserve, recurrence rate, pregnancy rate, and pain manage-
ment can be used as away to quantify interventional benefit.

With respect to ovarian reserve, studies have typically
examined AMH decrement postoperatively after sclerothera-
py. In one prospective studyof 56 patients, investigators found
similar levelsofAMHbetweensclerotherapy (n¼31)andprior
cystectomy (n¼26; 2.20 vs. 1.09) in patients undergoing in
vitro fertilization (IVF).38,39 The second study retrospectively
analyzed 71 patients, showing that patients with AMH had no
appreciable decrease in AMH levels (2.3–2.6ng/mL) when
compared 6 months postprocedure, while patients in the
cystectomy group did (3.0–1.6ng/mL, p<0.05). When com-
pared against no intervention, sclerotherapy offers the poten-
tial for improved pregnancy outcomes with minimal risk
toward the depletion of functional ovarian tissue.

Among three studies examining recurrence rate between
sclerotherapy and cystectomy, the two aforementioned
studies examining ovarian reserve found no appreciable
difference in recurrence between sclerotherapy and cystec-
tomy.34,38,39 In the remaining study, a prospective cross-
sectional study (n¼101), patients in the sclerotherapygroup
(n¼44) were noted to have a higher recurrence rate than the
cystectomy group (n¼57; 34.1 vs. 14.0%).40 Of note, this
study had a follow-up time of 7 years, which investigators
attributed as a likely cause of their discrepant findings.40

With respect to spontaneous pregnancy rate, a prior
mentioned prospective study in 56 patients undergoing
IVF found a cumulative pregnancy rate of 55.2 versus
26.9% (p¼0.03) when compared with patients undergoing
IVF with prior cystectomy. While there remains a lack of
additional comparative studies, studies have shown a benefit
to sclerotherapy versus no intervention in the improvement
of fertility outcomes in patients with endometriomas.41,42

Pain management is important to consider in patients
with endometriosis, as palliation may be the key priority in
individuals not actively trying to conceive. A Cochrane
analysis examining randomized controlled studies, cohort
studies, and case–control studies of endometrial cyst sclero-
therapy noted a range of improvement between 68 and 96%
in pain symptoms in ethanol sclerotherapy, and 80% after
methotrexate sclerotherapy.35 Furthermore, when compar-
ing in situ versus washing techniques for treating endome-
triomas, there existed no differences in pain reduction.35

Endometrioma sclerotherapy is a relatively safe proce-
dure with multiple studies reporting a 0% complication rate
with patients.34,40,42 The most frequent complication
reported in literature is abdominal pain due to ethanol
leakage into the peritoneum, although symptoms typically
resolve shortly thereafter. On aggregate, sclerotherapy has
been reported as a safe procedure with minimal incidence of
complications noted in literature.

Conclusion

Sclerotherapy offers a promising approach for patients who
wish to pursue fertility, have low ovarian reserve, and are
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contraindicated from or choose not to pursue more invasive
interventions.While there remains variabilitywithin studies
assessing the impact of sclerotherapy on patient outcomes,
there appears to be a growing body of literature validating its
use in the management of patients seeking treatment.
Additionally, the targeted focus on endometriomas due, in
part, to the inability of sclerotherapy to treat deep endome-
triosis hinders the generalizability of current literature
toward patients with endometriosis at large. Nonetheless,
given the promising data thus far, further evaluation of
sclerotherapy in additional subtypes of endometriosis is
warranted.
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